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The EGF and FGF Receptors Mediate Neuroglian
Function to Control Growth Cone Decisions
during Sensory Axon Guidance in Drosophila
and other CAMs in vitro (Saffell et al., 1997). In addition,
the function of the FGFR has been shown to be required
for axon extension and targeting in the developing verte-
brate retina (Brittis et al., 1996; McFarlane et al., 1996).
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axon projections, suggesting an axon guidance functionSan Juan de Alicante 03550
for L1 in vivo (Cohen et al., 1997). It is not known, how-Spain
ever, whether the L1 knockout phenotype reflects a con-
comitant loss of FGFR activity or, even more generally,
how L1 function relates to that of the FGFR in vivo.Summary
We have sought to uncover the functional relation-
ships between the FGFR and CAMs during axon guid-Cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) implement the pro-
ance in Drosophila. In the fly, Neuroglian (Nrg) is thecess of axon guidance by promoting specific selection
homolog of the vertebrate L1 immunoglobulin (Bieberand attachment to substrates. We show that, in Dro-
et al., 1989). There are two molecular forms of Nrg, whichsophila, loss-of-function conditions of either the Neu-
differ in their cytoplasmic domain and pattern of expres-roglian CAM, the FGF receptor coded by the gene
sion. One form, Nrg180, is nervous system specific, whileheartless, or the EGF receptor coded by DER display
the other, Nrg167, is generally expressed (Hortsch et al.,a similar phenotype of abnormal substrate selection
1990). Three different mutant alleles of nrg have beenand axon guidance by peripheral sensory neurons.
described; one of them (nrg3) is temperature sensitive.Moreover, neuroglian loss-of-function phenotype can
Nrg has been shown to be required for motoneuron axonbe suppressed by the expression of gain-of-function
guidance in the embryo (Hall and Bieber, 1997). Theconditions of heartless or DER. The results are consis-
FGFR coded by the gene heartless (htl) is required fortent with a scenario where the activity of these recep-
mesoderm development during embryogenesis, and ittor tyrosine kinases is controlled by Neuroglian at
is also expressed postembryonically in imaginal discschoice points where sensory axons select between
(Emori and Saigo, 1993; Shishido et al., 1993; Gissel-alternative substrates for extension.
brecht et al., 1996). In addition, we have identified an-
other receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK), the epidermal
Introduction growth factor receptor (EGFR), coded by the DER gene
as another downstream target of Nrg activity during
During nervous system development, axons extend in axon guidance.
highly stereotyped pathways toward their target cells In this work, we have focused our genetic analysis on
and frequently navigate along complex cellular environ- the role of Htl, DER, and Nrg during axon guidance of
ments. It is clear now that axon growth cones simultane- a subset of adult head sensory neurons. Ocellar pioneer
ously use multiple cues in these complex environments (OP) and bristle mechanosensory (BM) neurons differen-
in order to pathfind correctly. Specificity of pathway tiate side by side in the dorsal head of pupae but project
selection is provided to growth cones by the recognition in divergent pathways toward different targets in the
of attractant and repellent cues, either of which can brain (Garcı´a-Alonso et al., 1996). The cause of this dif-
be contact mediated or diffusible (reviewed in Tessier- ferent projection pattern seems to reside in the way OP
Lavigne and Goodman, 1996; Mueller, 1999). Cell adhe- and BM axons initially interact with the epithelium of the
sion molecules (CAMs) can mediate axon guidance by head. OP axons grow along the epithelial surface but
homophilic or heterophilic molecular interactions be- detached from it. OP axons, which are forced to grow
tween the growth cone and the substrate. In addition, attached to the epithelium, usually follow a path corre-
CAM function should be transduced in the modulation sponding to the BM trajectory (Garcı´a-Alonso et al.,
of cytoskeletal dynamics inside the growth cone (re- 1996; Speicher et al., 1998). In this paper, we refer to
viewed in Suter and Forscher, 1998). It has been shown the set of OP and BM neurons as the ocellar sensory
in vitro that several vertebrate CAMs (NCAM, L1, and system (OSS). Two features make the OSS a good model
N-Cadherin) function to modulate the activity of the fi- for the study of axon guidance. First, only three cell
broblastic growth factor receptor (FGFR) during axon types are involved in interactions during axon guidance:
extension (Williams et al., 1994; reviewed by Doherty OP, BM, and epithelial cells. In the OSS, glial cells asso-
and Walsh, 1996), indicating that these molecules could ciate and enwrap the axon fascicles only well after the
function as regulators of cell communication rather than axons have extended (Garcı´a-Alonso et al., 1996). Sec-
ond, the process of head eversion prevents OSS axonsas simple specific “glues.” Inhibition of the activity of
from using the epithelium and the extracellular matrix asthe FGFR by the expression of a dominant-negative form
alternative substrates to reach their normal brain targets(DN-FGFR) prevents axon extension stimulated by L1
(Garcı´a-Alonso et al., 1996).
We have used the GAL4/UAS technique (Brand and* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: lgalonso@
Perrimon, 1994) to specifically express dominant-nega-umh.es).
tive or constitutively activated forms of Htl or DER in the† These authors contributed equally to this work.
‡ Deceased. OSS. We have also used this technique to specifically
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provide Htl function during embryogenesis and larval cells. However, since axon alterations (albeit with a
weaker penetrance) were also obtained with neuron-life in htl mutants and, therefore, to be able to study
specific GAL4 drivers (elav-GAL4 and nrt-GAL4) and notits requirements during axon guidance in the OSS. To
with an epithelial driver (MS1096), we conclude that theanalyze the role of Nrg, we have used the thermosensi-
Htl requirements described below are neuronal. Thetive allele nrg3, which permits a bypass of the embryonic
phenotype produced by the expression of DNHtl sug-lethality at the permissive temperature and, therefore,
gests a specific guidance defect. We did not observeallowed us to examine the mutant phenotype at later
alterations in the number or position of sensory organslarval stages by shifting to the restrictive temperature.
or neurons, which markedly contrasts with the pheno-All three molecules (Nrg, Htl, and DER) are required
type produced by the expression of DNDER using theby OSS axons to make the initial choice of substrate
same GAL4 drivers (see below).selection. In addition, they are also later required at the
In the wild-type pupae before head eversion, OP ax-corresponding choice points where OP and BM leave
ons extend in a groove along the head epithelium towardthe internal side of the head epithelium to project to the
their targets in the brain, but, as they do so, they remainbrain. Our results are consistent with a scenario in which
free of attachment to the epithelial surface. (Garcı´a-Nrg functions upstream of both Htl and DER during OSS
Alonso et al., 1996; Figure 1C). After head eversion, OPaxon guidance.
axons are, therefore, free to rotate and establish the
adult configuration of the ocellar nerve, perpendicularResults
to the epidermis and the brain (Figures 1B and 1D). BM
axons of the ocellar and orbital bristles also start toThe FGFR Coded by the Gene heartless Functions
extend on the epithelium before head eversion (Figurein Growth Cone Decisions at Choice Points
1C) but do not reach their targets in the brain until afterThe gene heartless (htl) encodes a Drosophila FGFR
head eversion (Figures 1B and 1D). They seem to growinvolved in muscle formation (Beiman et al., 1996; Gis-
slower than OP axons, forming branches and extendingselbrecht et al., 1996; Shishido et al., 1997). htl is also
with a meandering trajectory. After head eversion, BMexpressed in the CNS and in the imaginal discs (Emori
axons continue to follow the contour of the head upand Saigo, 1993; Shishido et al., 1993; 1997). We have
to the region of the dorsal antenna, where they encoun-confirmed, by in situ hybridization and antibody staining,
ter the choice point to leave the epithelial surface towardimaginal disc expression of htl (possibly in all epithelial
the brain (Figure 1D). Also, after head eversion and coin-cells). Interestingly, subtle but reproducible higher levels
ciding with epidermal differentiation, BM axons becomeof htl transcript and protein are present in the ocellar
separated from the epidermis, possibly due to en-region of the eye imaginal disc just before pupariation,
sheathment by glia, although they still remain very su-when OP neurons have already started to differentiate
perficial beneath the epidermis.(data not shown).
Individuals expressing DNHtl exhibit abnormal path-htl mutants are embryonic lethal (Gisselbrecht et al.,
finding behaviors of OP and BM axons in a dose-depen-1996), preventing their study during postembryonic
dent manner. The phenotype can be enhanced by an
stages. We have used two different but complementary
increase in the number of DNHtl copies (statistical signif-
approaches to study the requirements of Htl during
icance was calculated using Fisher’s exact test; p ,
postembryonic axon guidance. First, we have used the
0.01 for type c in Table 1) or by a reduction of 50% in
GAL4/UAS technique (Brand and Perrimon, 1994) to in- the amount of endogenous Htl, htlAB42/1 (p , 0.05 for
duce an insufficiency of Htl, specifically during OSS type c in Table 1), as expected from the inhibition of the
axon development. For this purpose, we combined dif- activity of the normal endogenous Htl protein by the
ferent GAL4 drivers that promote expression in the OSS DNHtl form. The axon guidance and extension alter-
with a dominant-negative form of htl under the control of ations of DNHtl individuals can be sorted into five differ-
the UAS promoter (UAS-DNHtl; Michelson et al., 1998a). ent types. In a first class (type a), before head eversion,
Second, we have also used the GAL4/UAS technique OP axons spread abnormally (Figure 2A), suggesting an
but this time to specifically rescue the insufficiency of Htl abnormal attachment to the epithelium (Garcı´a-Alonso
during embryonic and larval development of htl mutant et al., 1996). Accordingly, after head eversion (Figure
individuals, thus allowing them to reach the pupal stage. 2B), OP axons can be seen to follow the trajectory of
For this purpose, we combined different GAL4 drivers the BM axons. A second type of defect (type b) consists
that promote expression in embryos or early larvae with of OP axons that extend normally detached from the
a wild-type form of htl under the control of the UAS epithelium but are unable to cross to the brain at the
promoter (UAS-Htl1; Michelson et al., 1998a). Both types normal choice point. Instead, they continue extending
of strategies gave similar results. along the head contour (Figures 2A and 2C). This was
For the first approach, we used several different GAL4 confirmed by optical and EM analysis of head capsule
drivers promoting expression in OSS neurons (elav-GAL4, cross sections (Figures C1 [inset] and C2). This type of
in OP and BM, and nrt-GAL4, in OP) or OSS neurons and alteration was present in four of nine sca-GAL4/1;UAS-
pupal head epithelium (MS1075 and sca-GAL4). Although DNHtl/1 individuals before head eversion and was in-
the phenotype differed with respect to penetrance and creased to seven of seven individuals when using two
expressivity, all driver constructs promoting DNHtl ex- doses of the UAS-DNHtl construct. After head eversion,
pression induced similar types of abnormalities in OSS this alteration results in an OP nerve that projects away
axon guidance. The strongest phenotypic penetrance from the epidermal surface inside the head and reaches
and expressivity was obtained with sca-GAL4, which an ectopic position (sometimes terminating in the fat
tissue in front of the brain) (Figures 2D and 2E). The thirdpromotes expression in both OSS neurons and epithelial
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Figure 1. The Ocellar Sensory System of Drosophila
(A) Dorsal view of an adult head. The black arrowhead points to the right ocellus; the white arrowheads point to ocellar and orbital mechanosen-
sory bristles. The black and white dots mark posterior and anterior, respectively.
(B) Dorsal view of the area in the white frame in (A) during pupal development after head eversion. Orbital and ocellar BM axons (white
arrowheads) project anteriorly in a convergent pattern beneath the epidermal surface. OP axons project to the brain, perpendicular to the
plane of focus; only OP cell bodies (black arrowhead) are seen in this picture.
(C) Dorsal view of the internal side of the head capsule in a pupae before head eversion. White arrowheads mark BM axons. The black
arrowhead points to the right cluster of OP neurons. OP axons project on top of the head epithelium straight toward the brain. Note that, at
this stage, the future anterior part of the head (white dot) is located posteriorly, while the adult posterior part (black dot) is located anteriorly.
(D) Sagittal section of a pupal head after head eversion. The black arrowhead points to OP neurons and nerve. The white arrowhead points
to an ocellar bristle. The white arrow points to the BM nerve leaving the epidermal surface and joining the antennal nerve (asterisk).
(E) Summary of configuration changes of the OSS axon projections during pupal development. OP neurons are in red, and BM neurons are
in green. OSS axons are stained with MAb 22C10.
phenotypic class (type c) includes the BM axons. These epidermal surface (type e, as in Figure 3E). These alter-
ations in the trajectories of OP and BM axons in DNHtl-axons always initially extend in the correct orientation,
but, when reaching the appropriate choice point just OSS suggest a general failure of sensory axons to make
correct decisions at choice points where they must de-dorsal to the antenna, they fail to detach from the epider-
mis and fail to cross and project to the brain. Instead, cide which substrate to follow (attach or not to attach
to the epithelium) or when they must change substratesthey turn on themselves or on other converging BM
axons and project backward (Figure 2F). Remarkably, to project to the brain (to continue along the head or to
cross toward the brain).these BM axons can sometimes perforate the epithelium
and project outside of the head, in the space between Using a second type of approach to attempt to circum-
vent htl mutant embryonic lethality, we introduced athe old pupal cuticle molt and the newly deposited adult
cuticle (Figures 2F and 2G). Less frequently, BM axons wild-type htl UAS construct (UAS-Htl1; Michelson et al.,
1998a) along with different GAL4 driver insertions intocan be observed stalling in the epidermis (type d, as in
Figure 3D) or extending abnormally separated from the different htl mutant backgrounds. We used a twist-GAL4
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Figure 2. Loss-of-Function Phenotype of htl
(A) Head capsule before head eversion, displaying OP axon alterations. The black arrows point to OP axons spreading on top of the epithelium
(suggesting attachment to it; alteration type a) and projecting in an abnormal trajectory. The black arrowhead points to OP axons that fail to
cross toward the brain and continue extending around the head capsule (alteration type b).
(B) Alteration type a after head eversion. OP axons project beneath the epidermal surface and fasciculate with BM axons (arrow).
(C) Alteration type b before head eversion. In (C1), arrowheads point to OP axons failing to cross toward the brain and projecting along the
contour of the head capsule. This alteration is not produced by OP axon attachment to the epidermis, as revealed in (C2), (D), and (E). The
cross section in the inset shows OP axons (arrowheads) close to the choice point where they should leave the head epithelium toward the
Neuroglian Regulates RTKs for Axon Guidance
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Table 1. Penetrance of OSS Axon Alterations in htl Loss-of-Function Conditions
Htl# Htl## Htl## Htl2 Htl#DER# Htl#DER"
DNHtl/1 DNHtl/1;htlAB42/1 DNHtl/1;DNHtl/1 htlAB42/htlYY262 DNHtl/1;top/1 DNHtl/1;ElpB1/1
n 5 27 n 5 32 n 5 37 n 5 16 n 5 66 n 5 26
a. OP in epidermis 33 25 35 31 3 27
c. BM fail to project to brain 37 66 76 75 41 31
d. BM stall in epidermis 0 3 5 6 17 0
e. BM extend apart of epidermis 0 3 0 12 32 0
Penetrance (percentage of individuals displaying a given alteration) of OSS axon defects was quantified after head eversion in 22C10 stainings.
The first row explains the overall level of Htl and DER function, as well as the genotype and the sample size. The first column explains the
different types of alterations in OSS axons. The GAL4 driver was sca-GAL4, in all cases, with the exception of the htlAB42/htlYY262 mutant
combination. In this last case and in order to rescue the embryonic/larval lethality, drivers were MS1096, MZ1277, and twi-GAL4, in addition
to UAS-Htl1. Aberration type b was not quantified, since staining inside the head is not always well accomplished after head eversion (deep
antibody penetration is difficult). All experiments were carried out at 258C.
insertion to drive expression of the UAS-Htl1 construct nrg null mutant condition is embryonic lethal. How-
during mesoderm development but failed to obtain via- ever, the existence of a temperature-sensitive allele
ble pupae of any htl allelic combination (involving htlAB42, (nrg3; Hall and Bieber, 1997) allowed us to overcome
htlZZ81, and htlYY262). In order to produce some htl viable the embryonic lethality and early larval requirements for
larvae, we added two other GAL4 insertions that drive pattern formation and to analyze Nrg function during
expression in the embryonic CNS (MZ1277) and in the OSS axon guidance. nrg3 embryos and larvae were
early imaginal disc epithelium (MS1096), confirming that raised at the permissive temperature (178C) and shifted
Htl is required in different tissues during embryonic and to the restrictive temperature (298C, at which nrg3 be-
larval development. The use of these three GAL4 inser- haves as a null; Hall and Bieber, 1997) during early to
tions allowed us to obtain some escaper pupae with the middle third instar larvae. These individuals display ab-
mutant combination htlAB42/htlYY262. Heads of these pupae normalities in OSS axon pathfinding without alterations
displayed an identical OSS axon phenotype than the DNHtl in cell number or position (Figure 3). The axonal alter-
individuals described before (Figure 2H and Table 1). ations are similar to those found in mutant conditions
for htl (see Table 2). First (type a), OP axons become
attached to the epidermis, where they can fasciculateNeuroglian Loss of Function Displays a Phenotype
with BM axons (Figures 3A and 3B). Second (type b),Similar to Htl Loss of Function
OP axons fail to cross to the brain at the appropriatein OSS Axon Guidance
choice point (Figure 3A). After head eversion, this alter-The neural-specific form of Nrg (Nrg180) is expressed by
ation is revealed as an OP nerve projecting inside theall CNS and PNS axons, while the short Nrg form (Nrg167)
head, free and away from the epidermis but headingis expressed by the epithelium of imaginal discs
and terminating at an ectopic position (Figures 3B and(Hortsch et al., 1990) and pupae (data not shown). Since
3C). Third (type c), BM axons take abnormal trajectories.OP axons extend fasciculated but free of attachment to
Although they initially project in the correct direction,the epithelial cells (Garcı´a-Alonso et al., 1996; see Figure
sometimes, when reaching the region where they should1), interactions between Nrg180 in OP axons and Nrg167
leave the epidermal surface and project to the brain,in the epithelium do not occur. In contrast, BM axons
they turn backward and project away from their normalbegin their extension on the epithelial substrate as single
trajectory (see Table 2). Fourth (type d), BM axons some-processes, and, therefore, interactions with epithelial
Nrg167 are possible. times stall in the epidermis (Figure 3D). Fifth (type e),
brain. The right arrowhead marks an OP fascicle with an alteration type b. That these OP fascicles are not attached to the epithelial cells can
be seen in this optical section, as well as in EM micrographs in (C2). (C2) shows a type b alteration at the point where an OP fascicle curves,
following the head contour (revealed by the ellipsoidal profiles of axons). The arrowhead points to the OP fascicle in the epithelial groove. To
the right, two frames of the interface between the OP fascicle and the epithelial cells are shown at higher magnification. Arrows span the gap
between axon and epithelial cell membranes. Asterisks mark epithelial cells. Bars correspond to 0.5 mm.
(D) Alteration type b after head eversion. The arrowhead points to an OP nerve that is projecting inside the head (not attached to the epidermal
surface) but directed to an ectopic position away from the brain.
(E) A similar case to (D) (alteration type b) but in a sagittal section. Arrowheads point to OP axons terminating at fat tissue. The arrow points
to the brain surface.
(F) Alteration type c. Ocellar and orbital BM axons initially extend in the correct direction; however, when reaching the choice point to leave
the epidermal surface, they remain and project backward (white arrows). Note the bundle of axons at the left arrow, which are perforating
the epidermis and projecting outside of the head (out of focus). The black arrow points to an OP axon projecting in the epidermis (alteration
type a).
(G) A close view of a head capsule after head eversion and adult cuticle deposition (terminal pupal development). The position of this close
up is similar to the left white arrow in (F). Arrows point to BM axons that have perforated the epidermis and project outside the head between
the orbital bristles.
(H) An htlAB42/htlYY262 escaper head displaying a strong alteration type c (white arrows).
(A–G) Correspond to DNHtl individuals. (H) is MS1096/1;twi-GAL4/1;MZ1277 htlYY262/UAS-Htl1 htlAB42. All stainings are 22C10.
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Figure 3. Loss-of-Function Phenotype of neuroglian
(A) Head capsule before eversion. The arrow points to OP axons abnormally spread over the epithelium (suggesting an alteration type a). The
arrowhead points to an OP fascicle failing to leave the head capsule contour (alteration type b; compare with the contralateral fascicle).
(B) Head capsule after eversion. The black arrow points to an alteration type a (OP axons attached to the epidermis). The black arrowhead
points to an alteration type b (OP axons, out of focus, projecting away from the epidermis, inside the head but toward an ectopic termination
site). The white arrowhead points to a BM axon projecting away from the epidermis (alteration type e).
(C) Alteration type b after head eversion. The arrowhead points to an OP nerve projecting inside and anteriorly, well away from the brain,
towards the antenna.
(D) Alteration type d. The white arrow points to a BM axon bifurcating and stalling in the epidermal layer.
(E) Alteration type e. The white arrowhead points to a BM axon that separates from the epidermis and projects inside the head.
(F) Suppression of nrg loss-of-function condition by the gain-of-function condition of DER. Most OSS nrg alterations are corrected by a DER
gain of function (see Table 2). All stainings are 22C10.
(A–E) nrg3 shifted to the restrictive temperature (298C), 24–48 hr before puparium formation. (F) is nrg3;ElpB1/1, developed at the same conditions
as in (A)–(E).
some BM axons, after head eversion, project separated GAL4/UAS technique to express either Htl1 or a consti-
tutively activated form of Htl (l-Htl; Michelson et al.,from the epidermis (Figure 3E). Expression of the Nrg180
neural-specific form in neurons and epithelium (using a 1998b) in the nrg3 mutant background at the restrictive
temperature. In such combinations, Htl is either overex-UAS-Nrg180 and the GAL4 driver MS1075) of nrg3 individ-
uals raised at the restrictive temperature rescued OP pressed or constitutively active and, therefore, should
become either less dependent or completely indepen-axon alterations but not the stalling and misprojection
phenotypes of the BM axons, suggesting that Nrg180 dent of Nrg modulation. If the nrg phenotype is entirely
caused by a loss of Htl function, such individuals shouldcannot substitute for Nrg167 to promote BM axon attach-
ment and extension on the head epithelial surface. have a rescued nrg phenotype. While gain-of-function
conditions produce some mild phenotype on their ownThe OSS axon alterations previously described in the
loss-of-function condition for nrg are similar to the phe- (type a 5 2%, type c 5 0%, type d 5 2%, and type e 5
10%; n 5 50; pooled data for l-Htl, using drivers sca-notypes of htl. These results are consistent with the idea
that Nrg could function in axon guidance by modulating GAL4 and MS1075; see Discussion), they nevertheless
are able to reduce the expressivity (Htl1 and l-Htl) andthe activity of Htl. To test this idea, we have used the
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penetrance (l-Htl) of nrg3 axon guidance defects. Thus,
l-Htl significantly reduces the frequency of nrg3 axon
guidance alterations from 48% to 24% (p 5 0.014). Re-
markably, BM axon extension defects (alteration type
d) of nrg3 are significantly enhanced by l-Htl, rising from
13% to 35% (p , 0.01; see Discussion). Therefore, our
results show that, by making Htl activation independent
of upstream regulators, it is possible to partially correct
the nrg phenotype, indicating that Htl functions, perhaps
along with other modulatory proteins, genetically down-
stream of Nrg. In addition, a 50% reduction in the amount
of Htl causes only a very mild increase (if any) of the
nrg phenotype, also consistent with the idea that Htl
functions downstream of Nrg (Table 2).
The EGFR Is Required for Growth Cone Decisions
at Choice Points and Mediates Neuroglian Function
The constitutive activation of Htl suppresses but does
not completely cancel the nrg phenotype. This result
suggests that either the l-Htl form is still sensitive to
some upstream regulation or that some other molecule
could be mediating the function of Nrg. One candidate
to act in parallel to the FGFR downstream of CAM func-
tion is the EGFR (DER). DER is another RTK that has a
widespread expression pattern during development and
that operates simultaneously with Htl during muscle for-
mation in the embryo (Carmena et al., 1998). In addition,
DER can interact with immunoglobulin molecules (Ghig-
lione et al., 1999).
Figure 4. Loss-of-Function Phenotype of DER
We have expressed a dominant-negative form of this
(A) Before head eversion, DNDER expression causes OSS axon
molecule (DNDER; Buff et al., 1998), using the GAL4/ alterations. The arrow points to OP axons abnormally spread over
UAS technique. DER is more generally required than Htl, the epithelium (suggesting attachment to the epidermis). The arrow-
as revealed by the fact that the same GAL4 drivers used head points to OP axons projecting in an abnormal direction.
(B) After head eversion, OP axons can project attached to the epider-to express DNHtl can cause lethality and alterations
mis (arrow). Staining is 22C10. Genotype is sca-GAL4/UAS-during neurogenesis when expressing DNDER. How-
DNDER;UAS-DNDER/1, developed at 178C.ever, despite the fact that the expression of DNDER can
result in loss of sensory organs in the OSS (S. Romani
et al., unpublished data), we were able to examine the rons). Therefore, although the expression conditions were
milder for DNDER than they were for DNHtl, the relativeaxon guidance phenotype by raising the flies at 178C,
which allowed some differentiation of OSS neurons. In penetrance of the different types of OSS axonal defects
were clearly different. This result suggests that, althoughthese conditions, DNDER individuals show the same
type of OSS axon alterations as DNHtl and nrg3 (see both RTKs are required during the same axon guidance
processes, they exhibit some degree of specificity.Figure 4). In contrast to the DNHtl phenotype, the most
common alteration was BM axons stalling in the epider- In order to study whether DER could act as a mediator
of the nrg phenotype, we constructed double mutantmis (alteration type d in 31% of 42 individuals). Alter-
ations in OP guidance were much less frequent (7% in individuals between nrg3 and Ellipse (Elp) alleles, which
are gain-of-function conditions of DER (Lesokhin et al.,42 individuals for alteration type a, but note that DNDER
causes the differentiation of a lower number of OP neu- 1999). Heterozygous conditions for Elp do not cause any
Table 2. Penetrance of OSS Axon Alterations in nrg3 Loss-of-Function Conditions
Nrg2 Nrg2Htl# Nrg2DER# Nrg2Htl" Nrg2DER"
nrg3 nrg3;htlAB42/1 nrg3;top/1 nrg3;l2Htl/1 nrg3;ElpB1/1
n 5 138 n 5 32 n 5 16 n 5 37 n 5 43
a. OP in epidermis 27 38 37 16 2
c. BM fail to project to brain 10 16 44 5 0
d. BM stall in epidermis 13 13 25 35 19
e. BM extend apart of epidermis 7 0 25 0 5
Penetrance (percentage of individuals displaying a given alteration) of OSS axon defects was quantified in 22C10 stainings. The first row
explains the overall level of function for Nrg, Htl, and DER, as well as genotype and sample size. The first column explains the different types
of abnormalities in OSS axons. The GAL4 driver for UAS-lHtl expression was MS1075. Alteration type b was not quantified, since staining
inside the head is not always well accomplished after head eversion (deep antibody penetration is difficult). All experiments are shifts from
178C (permissive temperature) to 298C (restrictive temperature) during the early third larval stage (see Experimental Procedures).
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defects in OSS neurogenesis or axon guidance (types et al., 1997; Meiri et al., 1998; Archer et al., 1999). L1 is
also able to signal through the MAP kinase pathwaya, c, d, and e 5 0%; n 5 12). nrg3;Elp1/1 or nrg3;ElpB1/1
(Schaefer et al., 1999; Schmid et al., 2000). Despite this,pupal heads developed at the restrictive temperature
it is still not clear how L1 signaling pathways relate toshowed a significant suppression of the nrg phenotype
the axon guidance phenotype found in knockout mice or(p , 0.01 for type a and p , 0.05 for type c alterations
to human pathologies. Here, we show that Nrg functionusing ElpB1; see Table 2 and Figure 3F). In addition, a
during axon guidance is dependent on the activity ofreduction of 50% in the amount of DER function (top/1)
the FGFR coded by htl. Moreover, we identify anotheracts as a dominant enhancer of nrg phenotype (p , 0.01
RTK, the EGFR, as a parallel downstream mediator offor type c and p , 0.05 for type e alterations; see Table
Nrg function. Interestingly, vertebrate PC12 cells over-2). If Nrg were the only activator of DER during OSS
expressing PKCe can produce neurite outgrowth in re-axon guidance, we would expect no enhancement of the
sponse to EGF (Brodie et al., 1999), and the EGFR cannrg loss-of-function phenotype. Therefore, this result
regulate cytoskeletal function in fibroblasts, resulting insuggests that, in the absence of Nrg activity, DER is still
cell movement (Chen et al., 1996).somewhat functional and that other regulation mecha-
In Drosophila, the OSS offers a simple scenario fornisms converge along with Nrg in modulating DER func-
the study of axon guidance at the cellular level (Garcı´a-tion during OSS axon guidance. These results show that
Alonso et al., 1996; Garcı´a-Alonso, 1999). During axonDER function is required for axon guidance in the OSS
guidance, growth cones make decisions at choiceand are consistent with Nrg acting as a modulator of
points. In order to change trajectories at these choiceDER function during axon guidance.
points, it is assumed that signal transduction mecha-Both the FGFR coded by htl and DER are required for
nisms should operate to transform specific extracellularaxon guidance in the OSS. Moreover, both RTKs seem
information in the modulation of their actin cytoskeleton.to be required for the same growth cone decisions,
In the OSS, the initial decision to attach or not to attachalthough with different relative specificity. Therefore, it
to the head epithelium appears to be a key choice (atis possible that Htl and DER act in parallel to one another
the first choice point) for the two types of sensory axonsand downstream of Nrg. The study of DNHtl/1;ElpB1/1
as they navigate to their respective targets in the brain.and l-Htl/1;DNDER/1 individuals supports this idea.
Due to the process of head eversion, OP axons mustNeither activation of Htl is able to correct DNDER (type
navigate in the extracellular matrix (ECM), free of adhe-a 5 9%, type c 5 0%, type d 5 27%, and type e 5 5%
sion to the underlying epidermis (Garcı´a-Alonso et al.,in 22 individuals at 178C) nor is the gain of function of
1996). Reciprocally, BM axons should follow the epider-DER able to correct DNHtl (see Table1), although both
mis before and after head eversion, since they do notgain-of-function conditions suppress the phenotype of
reach the brain until this later stage. Should BM axonsnrg. Interestingly, a reduction of 50% in the endogenous
initially extend apart from the epithelium, they mightamount of DER (using the torpedo -top- mutation in the
possibly be unable to follow a physical substrate towardDER locus) significantly enhances alteration type d (p ,
their brain targets after head eversion. Therefore, the0.05) and type e (p , 0.01) of DNHtl, as expected, but
process of head eversion establishes a constraint thatit also suppresses alteration type a (p , 0.01) (Table 1;
prevents substrate redundancy between ECM and epi-see Discussion).
thelium. OSS axons must make a second decision in
order to leave the surface of the head and project to
Discussion the brain (at the second choice point). OP axons leave
the ECM surrounding the head capsule toward the brain
L1 CAMs have been shown to perform important roles before head eversion. In contrast, BM axons leave the
in axon growth and guidance in invertebrates and verte- head’s internal epithelial surface after head eversion,
brates, including humans. L1 human disease conditions when several BM axons have converged together. Each
display alterations in the corticospinal tract of the brain, of these decision processes are abnormal in nrg, htl,
the same phenotype found in L1 knockout mice (re- and DER mutant individuals (see Figure 5). OP axons
viewed by Kenwrick and Doherty, 1998). In Drosophila, can decide to attach to the epithelium, preventing them
neuroglian mutants also show axon guidance alterations from reaching the brain ([a] in Figure 5). OP axons can
(Hall and Bieber, 1997). In vertebrates, L1 binds to the fail to leave the internal surface of the head (even when
actin cytoskeleton through its interaction with ankyrin. extending free of epithelial attachment) and project to
Indeed, ankyrin knockout mice display alterations in the ectopic positions within the head after eversion ([b] in
CNS similar to L1 mutants (Scotland et al., 1998). In Figure 5). BM axons can be found extending abnormally
Drosophila, Neuroglian also associates with and stabi- separated from the epidermis after head eversion ([e]
lizes ankyrin in neurons (Bouley et al., 2000). Therefore, in Figure 5), suggesting a failure of attachment to the
it seems that L1 function and L1-dependent functional epithelium before head eversion. BM axons also can
pathways may have been conserved throughout evolu- stall in the epidermis ([d] in Figure 5), suggesting that
tion. A variety of in vitro studies have suggested that Nrg may also promote axon extension. Finally, BM axons
L1 and other CAMs can function as regulators of cell can fail to leave the epidermis toward the brain, as they
communication. In vitro studies have shown that L1 ho- should, remaining instead within the epidermal layer,
mophilic binding can promote axon growth by activating where they project in abnormal directions ([c] in Figure
the FGFR in an FGF-independent manner (see Archer 5). In such cases, they can sometimes be observed to
et al., 1999). Then, the activated FGFR signals through perforate the epidermis and project outside of the head,
the phospholipase Cg, causing local Ca21 changes and suggesting that BM axons navigate in the epithelial sur-
face, using proteases to facilitate their movements. InGAP-43 phosphorylation within the growth cone (Saffell
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Figure 5. Summary of OSS Axon Alterations
Produced by nrg, htl, and DER Loss-of-Func-
tion Conditions
Two different views of the pupal configura-
tions of OSS axon projections before and
after head eversion, dorsal and lateral. Alter-
ation type a consists of OP axons attaching
to the epithelium. Alteration type b consists
of OP axons failing to leave the head capsule
contour toward the brain. Alteration type c
consists of BM axons failing to leave the epi-
dermal layer toward the brain and projecting
backward and even out of the head. Alter-
ation type d consists of BM axons stalling in
the epidermis. Alteration type e consists of
BM axons detaching prematurely from the
epidermis. OP axons are red, and BM axons
are green.
contrast, when attached to the epithelium, OP axons the other RTK. This could happen if, for example, differ-
ent RTKs were regulated through a common negativeseem to have difficulty extending properly (Garcı´a-
Alonso et al., 1996; Speicher et al., 1998). One possibility feedback loop. This explanation would also help explain
the presence of a mild phenotype in l-Htl individualsis that extension in the epithelium requires this perforat-
ing activity that BM axons have and that may be missing and would account for those cases in which some nrg
OSS alteration is enhanced by an increase or sup-in OP axons that normally extend in the ECM.
Since nrg, htl, and DER mutants exhibit similar OSS pressed by a reduction in RTK activity. This explanation
is also consistent with the lack of effect of the gain ofaxon phenotypes, it seems possible that they function
in a common mechanism during OSS axon guidance. function of one RTK over the loss of function of the other
(since this condition would itself increment the activityIn order to test genetically if Nrg behaves as an upstream
regulator of the FGFR and the EGFR, we constructed of the former RTK).
It is likely that the RTKs also mediate the function ofdifferent double mutant combinations between nrg and
gain-of-function conditions for htl and DER (which signals other than Nrg during OSS axon guidance. This
is suggested by the fact that the nrg phenotype is weakershould function independently of upstream regulation).
Gain-of-function conditions of htl can partially suppress than the RTK phenotype and by the fact that it can be
enhanced by a reduction of 50% in the amount of DER.the nrg phenotype. Elp alleles behave as gain-of-func-
tion conditions of DER (Lesokhin et al., 1999) and behave These signals could represent other CAMs or growth
factor ligands diffusing from the brain. One suggestiveas strong suppressors of nrg OSS axon phenotype.
Therefore, although it is still possible that Nrg could also possibility is that OP and BM axons depart from the
head capsule in response to some as yet unidentifiedperform some role based on pure adhesion, our results
are most consistent with the idea that both Htl and DER diffusible signal from their brain targets (acting in addi-
tion to Nrg signaling). Further studies will be necessarymediate Nrg function in OSS neurons.
Htl and DER exhibit some specificity in their effects to evaluate this possibility.
What would be the signal that triggers Nrg-dependenton OSS axon guidance. Htl seems to be preferentially
required by OP axons and BM axons to project to the RTK activation? Nrg, like its vertebrate homolog L1, can
behave as a homophilic CAM (Hortsch et al., 1990). Itbrain, while DER seems to be more involved in BM axon
attachment and extension in the epithelium. In contrast has been proposed that the homophilic interaction of
L1 would activate the function of the FGFR (Doherty andto in vitro studies in vertebrates, we have not found
evidence that Htl promotes axon growth. Rather, in the Walsh, 1996). Therefore, we propose that the homophilic
interaction between Nrg180 (the neural-specific form)Drosophila OSS, it seems that the EGFR is preferentially
required for outgrowth. This discrepancy with the verte- molecules would give a positive input on RTK activity
in both OP axons (from the beginning of axon extension)brate in vitro studies could be explained if the Drosophila
in vivo situation were more prone to the deployment and BM axons (after several mechanosensory axons
have converged), which would signal the axons to liftof compensatory molecular interactions (which might
mask a role of Htl in axon growth) than the in vitro off from the epidermis and project to brain targets. On
the other hand, BM axons initially extend as single pro-situation. In such a case, a deficit of one RTK could be
partially compensated by an increase in the activity of cesses and interact with the Nrg167 form in the epithelium,
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mena et al., 1998; Speicher et al., 1998). The nrt-GAL4 insertion waswhere this interaction would result in the activation of
generated from insertion rP665 in the nrt locus (Speicher et al.,the RTKs, and RTK signaling would promote extension
1998), following the scheme described in Sepp and Auld (1999). Allin the epidermis. This shift in the RTK’s activity outcome
lethal mutations and insertion chromosomes (GAL4 and UAS lines)
might be caused by the involvement of some other mole- were balanced over T(2;3)SM6a-TM6B, Tb, in order to allow recogni-
cule specifically interacting with Nrg167. In agreement tion of experimental individuals during pupal stages by the loss of
the dominant marker Tb. For the rescue of htl embryonic lethality,with this idea, rescue experiments of nrg using Nrg180
MS1096/1;twi-GAL4/1;MZ1277 htlYY262/TM6B, Tb virgin femalesreveal that BM axon extension on the epidermis cannot
were crossed with UAS-Htl1 htlAB42/TM6B, Tb males. All crossesbe implemented by this molecular form. Since homophi-
were raised at 258C, with the exception of experiments involvinglic binding between the different Nrg forms is possible
nrg3, which were raised at 178C and 298C, and some experiments
(Hortsch et al., 1995), this high degree of specificity involving DER, which were raised at 178C, as explained in Results.
suggests the existence of additional molecules (spe- All studied genotypes included males and females, with the excep-
tion of those involving nrg3, which were only males (see next section).cifically interacting with Nrg167) that mediate BM axon
Statistical significance of penetrance values was calculated usingassociation with the epithelium. Some observations are
Fisher’s exact test for comparison of two proportions in SASconsistent with this model. First, OP axons fasciculate
software.with one another (50 or so per ocellus) from the very
beginning of axon extension. These axons fasciculate Temperature Shift Experiments
together due to the presence of Neurotactin and other Crosses involving nrg3 were established at 178C, the permissive
CAMs in the membrane (Speicher et al., 1998). Defas- temperature for this allele (Hall and Bieber, 1997). Larvae were
shifted to the restrictive temperature of 298C during the first day ofciculation of OP axons (caused by a lack of Neurotactin)
the third instar. Therefore, nrg3 larvae spent a minimum of 24 hr andincreases the chances that OP axons extend abnormally
a maximum of 48 hr at the restrictive temperature before OSS axonalin the epidermis. These results suggest that fascicula-
extension started. In most cases, nrg3;GAL4-insertion/SM6a-TM6B,
tion helps generate a robust process of axon guidance Tb virgin females were crossed with UAS-insertion/SM6a-TM6B,
(Speicher et al., 1998). In our model, defasciculation Tb males, and pupae, before head eversion, were scored for the
would reduce the probability of Nrg180–Nrg180 interactions presence of testes, in order to select male nrg3 hemizygous individu-
als. Therefore, in our study, all individuals carrying nrg3 were ofbetween OP axons, producing a deficit of RTK activity,
male genotype. These pupae were either fixed, to study OSS axontherefore, making them more likely to extend attached
phenotype before head eversion, or allowed to develop (at 298C) upto the epidermis. Secondly, BM axons initially follow the
to 30–40 hr after puparium formation and fixed.
epidermis in isolation from other axons but begin to
converge as they approach the dorsal antennal field. Immunohistochemistry and EM Analysis
After several BM axons have converged together, the In situ hybridization was carried out according to Tautz and Pfeifle
(1989) and Cubas et al. (1991), using a DIG-labeled htl riboprobe.BM fascicle lifts off from the epidermis. Thus, the signal
Imaginal disc and pupal samples were processed for antibody stain-for BM nerves to leave the epidermis might be a given
ing with anti-Htl or 22C10, as described in Garcı´a-Alonso et al.threshold of Nrg180–Nrg180 interactions between the dif-
(1996), using, in addition, the Vectastain ABC kit (Vector Labora-ferent BM axons. If this model is correct, the specificity
tories) for enhancement. All stained samples were mounted in glyc-
of the OP and BM growth cone interaction with the erol/PBS 50% and studied under the compound microscope. EM
epidermis would reside in the way Nrg167 and Nrg180 differ was performed as in Garcı´a-Alonso et al. (1996).
in their interactions with other molecule(s). Nrg167 differs
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